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Nancy Lee (nee Heilman) Hosey was born in 1936 in Apollo 
Pennsylvania.  Her father was Harold D. Heilman (1906-1975) 
and her mother was Martha J. Heilman (1914-2013).  Nancy 
attended Washington High School in Apollo.  Her 1954 high 
school yearbook says of Nancy, “Future plans are to become a 
nurse.”   

Nancy’s mother was one of nine siblings, so she had plenty of 
aunts and uncles.  Four served in WWII.  Nancy remembers 
going to the train station on occasion to pick up or drop off her 
uncles when they came home on leave.  One of her aunts was 
a nurse.  Nancy recalled, seeing her aunt and uncles serve, 

motivated her to join the military.  She was five years old when Pearl Harbor was bombed 
on 7-DEC 1941.  Although she didn’t fully grasp what was going on, she remembered that 
her mother started crying uncontrollably.  Nancy recalled, “I never seen her like that.”  

Nancy pursued her dream attending nursing school in Pennsylvania.  Later, a friend talked 
her into joining the Air Force as a nurse.  Nancy went to Pittsburgh PA and talked to a local 
recruiter.  She and her friend joined, and they were off to Gunter Air Force Base in 
Montgomery AL. On 23-FEB 1960 Nancy was appointed a Second Lieutenant in the Air 
Force.  Her specialty number was 9754 Nurse.  Back then, basic training was quite a bit 
different.  They did train for about three and a half weeks.  They marched a little bit and 
trained on medical triage.  In those days, they did not train on weapons.   

Later in 1960, Nancy was promoted to 1st Lieutenant.  At the time, there were restrictions 
regarding where women could be stationed or deployed.  During the Korean War  
(1950-53), the only Air Force women permitted to serve in the Korean battle zone were 
medical air evacuation nurses.   

When she was about 23, Nancy was stationed at Maxwell Air Force Base in Montgomery 
Alabama.  Maxwell Air Force Base was home of the Air University, and Maxwell became 
the postgraduate academic center of the U.S. Air Force. Air University evolved first as an 
institution influenced by air power as shaped in World War II, then by the Cold War under 
the threat of nuclear annihilation, and by air power as applied during the Cold War's 
Korean and Vietnam conflicts.  

 



While at Maxwell, Nancy met her husband to be, Patrick J. Hosey who was a lab officer.  
They were married in October 1961.  Nancy and Patrick had two sons who today both 
serve in the military.  Patrick graduated from Annapolis Naval Academy and is now a 
Captain.  Dennis serves in the Marine Corps as an E-5 Sergeant.  They think of their mother 
as a “pioneer.”   

Nancy left the Air Force in April 1962 and took a job at St. Margaret’s Hospital in Alabama. 
She remained in the Air Force Reserves after leaving the active duty and was promoted 
to Captain on 13-SEP 1964.   

Patrick and Nancy had lived at Charlotte NC, and later in Louisville KY.  In 1965, Patrick 
was transferred to St. Louis MO.  On 11-AUG 1965, Nancy was discharged from the 
reserves as a Captain in Louisville KY.  In St. Louis, they lived in Maryland Heights, and 
later Chesterfield.  Nancy resumed her nursing career, working at Christian Northwest 
Hospital, and later Delmar Gardens West, and Clayton House.  She decided to attend 
Maryville University but found that trying to complete her degree while raising two small 
children was too difficult.   

Nancy went to work for Missouri Department of Aging inspecting facilities, which is now 
the Department of Health and Senior services, retiring after 20 years.  Nancy’s husband, 
Patrick, died on Saturday, 28-MAR 2015, at the age of 79.  

Nancy followed her childhood dream of becoming a nurse, joined the Air Force, cared, 
and comforted our troops. Throughout the history of the United States, in peace and in 
war, nurses have been there to care for the wounded and the ill.  Survival rates for our 
troops wounded in combat continue to rise due to skill of medical care they receive. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Military nurses do not think of themselves as heroes - they serve humbly and with 
remarkable commitment.  Like many that served, Nancy never considered herself a hero.  
Ask any wounded soldier what an Army, Air Force, or Navy nurse means to them.       


